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KAU - Acad - Proposal for revising the directions to regularize the period of non - registered
semesters by UG students - Approved -orders issued

DIRECTORATE OF ACADEMIC

No.Acad/82/2019/101/6888(i) Vellanikkara, Dated: 30/08A019

Read:- 1. Decision of the 61S' meeting of the Board of Studies (Faculty of Agriculture) held on
28.03.2019.

2. Decision of the 133rd meeting of the Academic Council held on 26.04.2019.

ORDER

A proposal for for revising the directions to regularize the period of non - registered
semesters by UG students was placed in the 61S' meeting of the Board of Studies (Faculty of
Agriculture) held on 28.03.2019 and the board has approved the fonowing amendments.

Existing Regulation Suggested Regulati on

The student should register each semester The student should register each semester
continuously, even though the semester is not continuously     upto     the     VIII      Semester,
offering their pending course with zero credit, otherwise they will have to obtain permission
by   relnitting   the   prescribed  fee,   otherwise for  temporary   discontinuance.   The   student
they   will   have   to   obtain   perlnission   for can   repeat   the   course   as   and   when   it   is
temporary   discontinuance.   The   details    of offered  as  a  regular  course  with  the  junior
remittance   of   fee   towards   the   zero   credit batch.    From    IX    semester    onwards,    the
semesters, if any, have to be furnished beforestudems need to register only those semesters
sending the proposal for final result. in which their re-examination /Repeat course

is  offered  as  a  regular  course  to  the  junior
students, by relnitting the prescribed fee.

The  same  was  placed  before  the  133rd  meeting  of  the  Academic  Council  held  on
26.04.2019 for approval. The council after detailed discussion has approved the proposal.

In consonance with the decision of the 133rd meeting of the Acadelliic Council held on
26.04.2019 the fonowing orders are issued

Sanction is hereby accorded to modify the directions to regularize the period of non -
registered semesters by UG students to the following extent.

Existing Regulation M odified Regulation

The student should register each semester The student should register each semester
continuously, even though the semester is not continuously     upto     the     VIII     Semester,
offering their pending course with zero credit, otherwise they will have to obtain permission
by   relnitting   the  prescribed   fee,   otherwise for  temporary   discontinuance.   The   student
they   will   have   to   obtain   permission   for can   repeat   the   course   as   and   when   it   is
temporary   discontinuance.   The   details   of offered  as  a  regular  course  with  the  junior
relnittance   of   fee   towards   the   zero   credit batch.    From    IX    semester    onwards,    the
semesters, if any, have to be furnished beforestudents need to register only those semesters
sending the proposal for final result. in which their re-examination /Repeat course

is  offered  as  a  regular  course  to  the  junior
students, by remitting the prescribed fee.



1.   All Deans/Associate Deans of all colleges under KAU.
2.   The Controller of Examinations, KAU.
3.    Special officer, CoA, Ambalawayal.
4.   All Academic Officers of all colleges under KAU.
5.   CeG, KAU (for publishing in the website).

Copy  to:   PS   to  VcmA  to  Registrar/Steno  to  Director  (Acad  &  PG  Studies)ffrofessor
(Acad)/Joint Registrar (Acad)SO  Acad A,  8, D/Jr. Programmer(Acad)/SF /Spare.


